UD COE Inclusive Teaching Workshop Series:

Promoting a Positive Student Mindset
The Takeaways
●

●

A student’s mindset is the most important predictor of academic success in your course,
more so than performance in pre-requisites, because mindset drives behaviors that set
students up for success or failure.
Your instructional approach can positively or negatively affect students’ mindset.

Fast Facts
●

Mindset refers to how an individual feels in general about themselves (self-confidence)
as well as their trust in task-specific abilities (self-efficacy)1-3,7.

●

Multiple studies specific to engineering have shown a priori disparities student mindset
○ Women have more negative mindset towards hands-on and applied tasks4-6
○ Students of color have lower self-confidence in math & science abilities6

Teaching Tips
•

The following practices should be used to promote a positive student mindset in your
classroom:
○ Stress a growth mindset8 in your classroom by holding your students to
transparent and consistently high standards and believing that students can
modify their behaviors to meet your standards.
○ Provide early mastery experiences1,3,7 to bolster student self-efficacy, for
example, a low-weight early first exam that covers mostly pre-req material.
○ Model and promote metacognition3,7 (thinking about thinking), particularly with
challenging concepts. Use “think alouds” where you model your own
metacognitive processes, e.g., deciding plan of attack for a problem, “gut
checking” a solution, or correcting your board work
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•

The following instructional approaches should not be used because they can hinder
students’ development of a positive mindset in your course:
○ Overly competitive or “weed out” culture where students are constantly compared
to their peers7. Generally, students are already receiving enough feedback to
know where they stand in the class and do not need this to be stressed,
particularly in public settings, e.g., “The lowest grade in the class was a 43%.”
○ Attributing a particular student’s failure to innate abilities, e.g., “You’re just not cut
out to be an engineer.”
○ Calling attention to a student’s race or gender when it is not relevant to the class
discussion7,9, e.g., “Let’s hear from one of the women.”
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